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' Our i'nvention'relates to a barber’s hair cut- fabric. In‘ the form illustrated; Y the; rein 
‘ ' ' ting garmentjand more particularly.tosuch forcing strip is folded substantially atsthe ' 

a garmentformed of paper properly rein- middle and-fkarms‘twostrips3'6e7' joined, as p - .. 
forced. ' . ' l ‘ > indicated‘ at'8," over onefedgefof‘th'e sheetr5',:. ‘ 

1At the present time, barbers usually ,em- and the; free ends extend inwardly.as'iilluse 55f__ ' 
ploy comparatively expensive hair cutting trated». .Z'Ihus, that. portion 9 oflthesheet 5v . 
fabric cloths or bibs which are used‘on suc- between twoportions 6+7 of thesreinforcing. V 5 ' 
cessive customers with consequent danger of striplis properly held or housed awhengtlie V _ 
transmission of diseases, etc. The'laundering I pa-rtslGti '17 are securedjto’thesheetli The re 

i 

of the usual cloth barber’s garment is uite inforcin 'm'embe'rma be‘secured in an' suit- ' 
V. . 10 b . . . .. 60 

expensive, and the general ‘wear and'tear able: manner preferably by ‘stitching ‘along 
soon, ruins the. cloths so that, allthings (3011- the sides as indicatedvat 10..—"11,;and,prefer— 
sidered, it costs the barber a considerable ably .by'cross‘ or reinforcing stitchesas 12; 
amountiper customer to use such hair‘ cutting‘, at the ‘inner end. 7 Thus, the'paperl and the Y 

15 cloths as are now commonly employed, and in reinforcing strip between the rows'of. stitch: e5 jv 
"addition fastidious persons dislike the idea inglO-ll“ are-free oft-each other.] 1 ., i] 

' of ‘having the samecloth used that has previ- ‘ . ~When the garment is torbe \us'ed, fit ?is' 'ously been used ‘on other customers. . s - opened ‘longitudinally of} the-reinforcing ,1‘, 

. v _ t is the principal object of the present in- member» so as tofor'm aneck-engagingipor- j" 1 . e 
20 ventionrto overcome the objections heretofore tion. as illustrated-‘more:particularlygin Fig.v '7. ‘ ' 

‘ noted and‘ to produce a barber’s hair cutting 1.5,. WVhile the garment'may be ‘slitted' for use 
garment formed of paper properly. reinforced ' inlthe' course "of manufacture, 'we-zconsider it; _ 

w and which will answer all of the purposes of preferable"toileave-the garment substantially?" I v_ I 
the present expensive,haircuttingcloths and intactor' sealed-lup'iso that theislit may‘ be > 

v '25 yet‘can be so economically manufactured that formed by‘ the barber 'himselfingfu-ll view ‘ 
‘it may be thrown ‘away after a single use ‘of thelcustomerswho-isto, wear‘thegarme‘nt; . ' 

s and a new.‘ sanitary garment supplied for In the preferred form;illustrate'c'l,thereingv " 
each customer. ' ' 7' 1 ‘ _ forcingmeans may be provided- with open: - 

In the drawingswhich show, for illu'stra- ings or slits as inkli'cated.ati,l3,.and {Weipre-fer, -. 
30 tive purposes only, a‘ preferred form‘of ‘the ably ‘leave, small gun'slitted-pelftiensleflzgisg 

invention— _ ' i ' ' ' " s between adjacent slits.‘ ‘Thus, when the -.'ga'r-f-~ ' 

Fig.1; is a view of an improved garment ap- ' mentj comesfrom themanufacturer, the neck . 
plied and illustrating features of the inven- receiving. portion does not fully‘ appeaijand 
tion} _ ~ '_ ‘ - ; theibarber, standing in full view of the ,cus-‘ I 

35 Fig. 2‘ 1s ‘a face vlew of a garment before tomer, mayftearjehe ‘reinforcing: Strip, and _ 
use; 7 ' ' ‘ ' underlying? paper I along the intermittent ' 

Fig. 3, is. an enlarged sectional view taken gutted,p6rtibnitbformlthe neck'engagingslit 
, substantiallyin the plane of the line 3—3 of in the garment. The unslitted portions as 

-~ Fig. 2. ' ' I -- ' . ‘14 ‘form, in effect, seals guaranteeing the cus- ‘ 

40 . In said drawings, 5 indicates 3’ Sheét ‘0f tomer that ‘the garment has not previously ‘so 
paper of the proper texture 'and?exibility‘ been used. 7 ' ' j - ' . ~ 

which forms the sheetportion of the garment, When the garment is to be used, the barber 
and is designed to replace the conventional tears open the slit and draws the slitted por 
hair cutting cloths 0f tOClaY- The Sheet 5 is tion around the customer’s neck and overlaps 

45 of the proper size to cover the-shoulders and, the rear edges as indicated at 15 and secures 95 
extends su?icicntly far over the laptoprotect such edges as by means of a pin. ‘ When f 
the wearer’s clothes from’ fallingshair and the > the barber has ?nished with the customer, the 
like. I ‘ V . i‘ garment is removed and discarded. ‘ ' 

Extending from one edge of the sheet 5 is 'We consider itadvantageous, though not 
'50 a reinforcing strip preferably formed of necessary,to form the reinforcing strip ClOllf'iGG. 



.2: 
‘ ble as illustrated more particularly‘ in Fig. 3. 
, In addition to giving added strength to the I’ 

7' reinforcing portion, this double arrangement 

10 

1 15 

provides a fabric portion on each side of the 
paper and when applied the fabric portion’ 
may even separate slightly from the paper ' 
and form-ineffect three seals about the cus 
tomers neck to prevent the downwar'drpasi' 
sage of hairx. ‘ 
Garments as herein >_ 

cheaply manufactured ‘ and ‘when *lnanufacl ‘ 
tured in quantity the actual cost of each gar~ _: 
ment should not be more than the real cost 
of each use of the present conventional hair 
cutting cloth and in addition the desirable 
sanitary advantagesv of the present garment 

' are-realized; - 

‘Vhil'e ‘one ‘preferred form of the invention 
' has been describedin considerable detail, it 

20 

’ _ de?ned int-he appendedclaims. : - 

25 

is to be understood that modi?cations may be 'I 
was 7 maderwithinithe scope ofthe invention 

WVe claimzi ‘ t _rr 7' > - 

'1. A barber’s garment ofthecharacter in-. 
dicated comprising, a sheet ofypaper, a fabric 
reinforcing ‘strip extending inwardly from 
‘one side of said‘sheet and secured thereto, ' 
said fabric reinforcing strip having avweak 

- ened portion extending longitudinally there 
30 

40 
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1 to be readily made 

of for permitting the same to bereadilytorn, ~ 7 
whereby a slit is formed'to constitute a neck 
enclrohng portion. > ' ~ 

2.~ 'A-barber’s garmentof the‘ characterin-r » 
‘dicated comprising; a sheet of paper; are- 
inforcing strip secured to said'shee't of paper ' 
and extending inwardly from one edge‘ there- - 
of, said reinforcing. 'stripj} having 'readev 
ily~frangible~=portions atlspaced points ex 
tending inwardly from the edgel'whereby said -‘ 
fabric strip" and paper‘ may be'readily torn it 
to form‘ an inwardly extending slit to con- ' 
stitute a neck’ 
gment. 

engaging portion of the gar 

3. A barber’s garment of the character in 
dicated comprising, a sheet of paper, a 're—' ‘ 
inforcing strip secured‘ltheretqzone of- said 
parts being-"readily frangible along a line 
extending from the edge of the sheet of 
paper inwardly so as topermit an opening 

' for the purpose described. 
AXEL PETERSON. 
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described may be very ' Q 


